
•We offer you the opportunity to know one of the
best examples of rurality that characterizes the
outskirts of Lisbon

•The “Serra de Montejunto” with its breathtaking
scenery and roads that cut it down provide an
experience you can not miss..

•To complement the aforementioned characteristics,
the gastronomy of the region is absolutely a must.

•Come to this adventure!

•Departure: 10:00 h

•Total Distance: 170 Km

•Return: 17:00 h

•Price per person: 50 €

•Limited inscriptions 150 perssons

Countryside

Thursday,13 June
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Guided Tours

12,14 June: Oceans Route

12,13 June: Shellfish Culture

14 June: Palaces and Wine

13 June: CountrySide
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•Some call it the Portuguese Riviera, our challenge is
to confirm that the title is more than deserved.

•We are talking about the beautiful Natural Park of
Serra da Arrábida, where the Ocean and the Serra
form a perfect pair.

•This park with its paradisiac beaches and
breathtaking landscapes make this place one of the
most beautiful in Portugal.

•As it could not fail to be, the gastronomy of the 
region contributes significantly to the perfection of 
the place.

•Departure: 10:00 h

•Total Distance: 150 Km

•Return: 17:00 h

•Price per persson: 50 €

•Limited inscriptions            150 perssons

Ocean’s Route
Wednesday and Friday, 12th/14th June

•This Portuguese region is well known as having one
of the best shellfish in the world, you will have the
opportunities to know all their mysteries and
secrets.

•The tour will go along the Atlantic Coast thru the
most western point of Europe in which you will get a
diploma.

•If you are a shellfish connoisseur you can’t miss this
unique opportunity , the shellfish lunch will end in a
visit to the shellfish nurseries.

•Don’t mis it!

•Departure: 10:00 h

•Total Distance: 150 Km

•Return: 17:00 h

•Price per persson: 50 €

•Limited inscriptions            150 perssons

Shellfish Culture
Wednesday and Thursday,12th/13th June

• Near Cascais we have a treasure, Sintra. A World
Heritage Town where the mountain, palaces and the
wine create an fairy tail atmosphere !

•We will visit unique palaces with a small tour by
Sintra mountain where will feel all is splenduour
nature.

•Lunch will be a pleasant surprise where you will find
the typical dishes from the region and the magic of
Colares rare wines!

•It’s magic!

•Departure: 10:00 h

•Total Distance: 80 Km

•Return: 17:00 h

•Price per persson: 65 €

•Limited inscriptions            150 perssons

Palaces and Wine
Friday,14th June


